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Attempts to characterize rrricroballoon sensors for

shock velocity and mate:ial motion scudiea

H. W. Kruse, L. D. Looney, R. S. Medina, and R. C. Taylor

Los Alamoa National Laboratory, Los Alamoa, New Mexico 87545

J. S. Baumgart, G. T. Flaca, and D. E. Dominguez

EG&G, Loa Alamos, New Hexico 87544

Abstract.—.

Optimization of performance of gas filled ❑icroballoons mounted on

optical fibers as sensors for shock and material motion studies, was attempted

by variation of oeveral parameter. In some case9, results were, noC

pr~dictable and, in general, result.q were not aa reproducible as denired.

ChanRe ef some parame?ern cauned little effect but ●ffects of the sleeve size

and nleeve material seem to be significant. Recorded shape of optical spectra

❑atch black-body t~mp,~rature of 8000”K when argm filled balloons were

impncted with projectiles with velocity of 1 km/~, in close aRreement with

expected viilues based on icl(~nl gas calculations.

i. ~ntroducrinn. .- . . ----—
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far from complete and

destructive by nature,

may be pertinent.

conclusions are tencacive, at best, because tests are

results vary greatly and a large number of parameters

II. ~arameters Considered

Generally, we. have used mi.croballoons Of glass, filled with 5 atmospheres

of Argon.2 Computations indicate that Xenon would produce ❑ ore light but is

❑ ore difficult to produce. Glass balloons were chosen because of the belief

that shelf life is greater for glass than for plastic balloons.

The elements ifi the assembly that we have used , appear in Fig. !.;

associated parameters are the ❑icroballoon wall thickness, fiber diameter,

sleeve material, sleeve diameter, cap material, and coupling material.

Results also depend on the pressure of gas in the microballon and our

confidence of satisfactory gas fill is quite high. The manufacturing controls

appear reliable and de~tructive tests of balloons for pressure determination

should be a valid tes~. In addition, local c-periments are underway to allow

inspection of filled balloons both by x-ray fluorescence and by soft x-ray

transmission measurements.

Another parameter

the materi~l impacting

commonly u~ed on the

nwnsllrements of typical

aEfecting performance in our tests is the velocity of

the balloon. We are confident of the bullet velocity

basis of careful loading of propellant and velocity

bulli~ts.

.It v,’locirv

of “1.0 km/s.

lll~:ltl-nn in a



In sotue case~ we rigidly attach the microballoon assembly to wooden

blocks by epoxy and hold this in a vise. Normally, however, the assembly is

simply taped to a wooden block.

Fibers attached to the ❑icroballoon are normally 100 pm core/140 pm

cladding, graded index doped Eiber about 3 ❑ long. Transmission ta recording

system was either a 35 m jumper or, in some ca9e9, 1 km graded fiber (Corning

IsDF-loo/140) cabled by Andrew:+ to Department of Energy specification

DOE-NV-FO-5. Conversion to electrical signals was by photomultiplier (S20

response) for low velocity teqts and for the 30-06 tests was a Si detector

(EG&G FOD-1OO) with a transimpedance preamplifier, CLC-1OO, and CLC-102 wide-

band video ampiifier, known as a LOAM receiver. Nominal sensitivity of this

unit is -40 mV/pwatt. Response of the silicon photodiode peaks - 900 nm and

freqllency response is 175 MHz. Oscilloscope recording was with Tektronix 485.

Triggering was generally accompli~hed following the receiver with EGG TL-1OO.

For some tests, the bullet was replaced with high explosive driven Al

plate~. Thiq standa~d configuration provided plate velocity of 2.95 kmh.

For some 30-06 tests, we added optical multichannel analyzer (OMA) as in

Fig. 2. Normally, a ~pt?ctrometer Rrating 0[ 150 grooves/mm was used providinq

2.0 nm resolution over the range DE 4S0 to 850 nm. W~velength calibration was

obtained primarily from Kr li.~ht source. Amplitude calibration over the

wa,~elength interval recorded was bnsed on standard photometric technique using

EGG GJmm.s Scientific flpectrom eter-radiome ter and calibrated light Sourceg .

S(l(:h calibration iIIClIIItI?Li thr fiber jurnprrs an(l coupler usI?d in thl’ system

(nt!t? Fig. 3).

Iv. Exp,,rim,,ntnl R(*~ult~—. -- --..—-— - ——.---————

cl}lll>l,’r :11111 ND fi I tl*r , il- prl.sl.ill .



has not

reported

neutral.

been accomplished and this introduces significant errors in the

amplitudes since the neutral density filters (Wratten) are far from

Another difficulty in the system is that of tracking receiver gain,

optical connectors and fiber transmission, and alignment factors. Generally,

one connection, leading to the microballoon, cannot be inspected by our

present technique.

Although we feel confident about relative amplitude values within a

series, we are less certain between series, because of the difficulties

expressed above.

A. Pulse Shape

Generally, the 30-06 tests gave clean first pulse signals from micro-

balloons with width (FWHM) - 22 ns for the nominal bullet velocity (1 km/s)

and 12 ns for the high velocity (3 km/s). A typical pulse is illustrated in

Fig. 4. Hcwever, pulse widths vary perhaps & factor of 2 and sometime have

structure (see Fig. 4).

A typical record over 2 PS is indicated in FiR. 5 along with a typical

record without a microballoon. In the latter case, the shape and amplitude

vari.?tions are la~ge, perhaps a factor of 10.

PUISI. width recorded throuqh the 1 km fiber is typically 40 ns being

kruadened by dispersion over the long digtance.

Recults from se~er.al series of tests are described briefly aa follows:

Serie9 I

(Glas.q V!!. Plastic Microballoori)



Series II

(Argon/Glass ~4icroballoon on HE Tests)

We fired 4 HE tests incorporating a total of g microballoons, 6 of wiiich

gave reasonable signals (one HE test failed to provide optical trigger).

Fiber length was 1 km. Amplitude range of signals was 60 to 150 V. Signa19

from background channels having no ❑icroballori gave peaks larger than 3 V bu~,

were off scale. We concluded that tests with HE were satisfactory and that

the higher amplitude than 30-06 tests might be due to higher plate velocity.

Series III

(Argon/Glass Microballoons with 30-06)

In this series, the microballocn assembly had a glass aleeve, in order to

eliminate the ❑etal previously used, and the microballoon was mounted on the

fiber that projected out beyond the glass sleeve about 1 nsn. Fiber length was

30 ❑ . Amplitudes of peaks from 3 tests were 0.6, 3, and 7 V. Cases for no

❑icroballoons gave 1.2 and 5.5 V. The lower amplitude was surprising but we

were hesitant to blame the geometry of the glass ~leeve.

Series IV

(Metal vs. Glass Sleeve)

Microballoon tests gave average peak of 8.2 V with range of 3.5 to 16 V,

wi~il~ no balloor cases gave average of 2.8 V. One test had ‘metal sleeves, two

had Rlnss sleeves (one of which had balloon on fiber projecting out past th(?

end of tht gl<~s9 sleeve). We began to be concerned about low amplitude

signals.

Serie9 V

(Large Fibvr Diamwter)



Series VI

(Shel!. Thickness, Microballoon Batch, Sleeve Size)

In a total of 16 balloon tests, all gave recorded signals. Differences

between two batches of argon-filled microballoon production were not apparent.

In some tests, wall thickness was measured by KMS Fusion either thin (2.9 to

3.4 ~m) or thick (6.3 to 8.7 pm). Differences in peak amplitude were not

discernible.

The effect of the sleeve seemed significant. For 8 t~,:.:s, stainless

steel sle~:ve was 737 pm OD, 89 pm wall thickness giving peak OF 84 to 255 V.

For 4 test~ the metal sleeve was 330 pm OD, 76 .~m wall, and 4 tests had this

sleeve plus an outer sleeve 635 pm OD, l14pr ‘:=11 that also contained a foil

cap. Half of these 8 teats gave signals that looked like fiber only cases and

4 gave amplitude average of 27 V. One peak for fiber alone was 7.3 V.

We concluded that the single, large diameter steel sleeve gave signifi-

cant improvement over the cases having smaller diameter sleeve.

Series VII

(Sleeve Cap, Bullet Velocity Variation)

In 26 tests we altered ~everal Fnrameters. Averaging several results,

the peak amplitude was higher by 2.4 for the high velocity bullets (3 km/s)

than for the standard velocity (1 km/s).

Additional result~ are tabulated in Table 1,

Table I

volts— ..——

Steel S(CCVC! 721 pm (ID 559 pm ID 13.3

II II II II with radiation

II 11 II II
hnrd~~~l(:d Fihcr :()



We also tested variation of the cap in the form of aluminum foil,

polymer, or none at all. No obvious differences were apparent but results

were inconclusive being too sparse in number.

We concluded that the small diameter glass sleeve

better results than the large glass sleeve but were

ap:>arent low peak for the steel sleeve cases which

values in the previous series.

v. Comparison of Series

may give significantly

further puzzled by the

had given much higher

We have attempted to compare results of these series for cases believed

t(J be comparable in spite of the potential pitfalls in making such comparison

as we have stated previously. In Table II we compare results for steel sleeve

cases (737 Vm OD) and glass sleeve casei’ (1067 pm OD, “787 pm ID). “Peak values

for high velocity bullets have been divided by 2.4 in the attempt to make them

comparable to the low velocity bullet cases.

,

Table II

Average Peak Values, Volts from LOAM

.— —.
Series

——.— —..

I

11

111

Iv

v

VI

VLL

..— - .—-—-——- - .

Metal Sleeve
-..— -—.

volts # OE Cases
.-— --—

50 4

88 3

5. 1

93 4

7 10

--.—— ——___________ .

Glass Sleeve
.--— —.

volts # of Cases
—- ——— —— -

3,5* 3

3.5* 1

16 1

17. 2

15 2

———-——---- -——-. .--—

*hicr(]bn[lt>on on fibf!r 1 mm out of cylind!?r.

Nntlirallv, Wl! wt+r r concern(~fl about thl! incons”istl?ncy illustrated in



VI. Spectral Results .

We have obtained a spectrum of ligh” from the microballoon for a few

cases. In general, ve gated the siqnal during 100 ns and the trigger

●ffectively occurred at 13 k 5 ns after the start of the gate.

Background count raze waa measured frequently and was found nearly

constant. This consists of switch noise in the microchannel plate trigger

circuit and was independent of gate duration unless increased to greater than

10 ma.

Figure 6 illuatratea a typical signal. Background signals were nearly

constant with wavelength at a value about 31 counts/channel, or about 142 of

the peak count rate in Fig. 6. This,background was averaged and subtracted,

giving rise to the spectrum appearing in Fig. 6.

The small amplitude peaks in Fig. 6 are not thought to be significant

since similar structure is contained in the spectrum from a filament light

source (see Fig. 7) having similar count rate as the spectrum in Fig. 6. We

believe these are aaaociated with ion feedback in the ❑icrochannel plate which

we had operated at maximum gain in order to preserve sensitivity. We thus

find no evidence of peaks in t~e spectrum that might be attributable to line

emi99ionm

The points in Fig. 6 result from :omputing the spectrum from 1.5-104 deg K

black body and correcting for measured response of the oystem. The9e points

are arbitrarily normalized to observed ‘ data in order to compare shapea.

Projectile velocity for this caae waa 3 km/a.

All spectra recorded appear Lither quite similar to that in Fig. 6 0:

that in Fig. 8, containing a characteristic dip. We Cound that the dip

appeared at difftirent valuea on varioua te~ta (582, 597 nm and 614 rim).

We alao att~mpted to record a spectrum of light created by a bullet but

not in the microballoon. We delayed the 10 pa gate to the OMA by 150 na to

permit integration in the time domain illustrated ~n Fig. 9, thernby omitting

the initial balloon pulse. While we cnnnot assert that this delayed siRna! is

created in the fiber, we suspect that this i~ the case since late aiRna!s

having similar shapes and amplitudes are obtained in cnsea having fiber but no

microbal[oon.



The recorded spectrum for thio possible fiber breakage appears in Fig. 10.

It is narrower than that from the argon filled ❑icroballoon but is otherwise

similar. The peak occurs at 670 mm.

We hope to build on the facts obtained and eventu~lly of~er ●xplanation

for the spectral shapes recnrded, especially the dip illustrated in Fig. 5.

At this time we can onlv conjecture that the dip may represent an absorption

band but we have no explanation and the effect may be instrumental. This

absorption is pregumed to be produced as a result of shocks introduced by the

bullet since it is not observed for the system components transmitting white

light, n~r is it observed in all tests.

We are unable to explain these puzzles in terms of absorption of the

optical coupling material (see Fig. 1) between the balloon and the fiber.

Such ❑aterial (epoxy) shows no ab90rFtion banda in data supplied by lCYS Fusion.

It seems unlikely that thi.v organic material absorba in certain bands as it is

heated by che shock interactions since the temperatures produced by shocks or

absorption of lightafrom the ❑icroballoon are thought :0 be low.

Aaauming a black-body radiation source, one recorded spectrum with peak

at 650 m matcheg that of a black-body temperature of 8000”K, for projectile

velocity of 1 Iun/s (the spectrum is normalized in order to compare shape).

Thi9 may be a credible value since calculated estimateg of ideal gas

temperature in plane wave geometry for comparable velocity, as uged in Our

experiment, is s lo& degrees K.3

We have weak evidence that the peak amplitude from a ❑icroballoon test

varies inversely as the wavelength of the maximum in the recorded spectrum.

The9e wavelength valueg change from 610 to 660 mm ag peak amplitude drops a

factor of 10. This implieg that the lower peaks observed are due to lower gas

temperature rather

VII. Conclusions. . ——-—

We have Eound

than to some absorption or geometrical attenuation factor.

that signals recorded from microballoon sensors of material

motion ara nut alway~ reproducible. Furtt.er te~ting is required to determine

if this is dIIe to prnbl~ms in our instrumentation but we suspect variation due

to some parameter not yet controlled.



Investigation of effects on performance of several parameters have been

conducted but generally with just a few tests and, therefore, with poor

statistics. NO effect has been noticed by the following:

1. altering the microballoon wall thickness;

2. altering the fiber size;

3. altering cap material;

4. altering the microballon source batch.

Significant effects appear to have been observed:

1. Mounting the microballoon outside the end of the cylinder reduces the

signal.

2. Increasing the metal sleeve diameter from 330 pm OD, 178 pm ID, to

737 pm OD, 559pm ID, may increase the signal.

3. Decreasing the glass sleeve diameter from 1067 pm to ]56 pm OD,

178 ~m ID may incre~e the signal.

4. Increasing the projectile velocity gives increased signal amp! itude

in direct proportion and correspondingly narrower signal width.

5. Light from fiber breakage may have narrower spectrum than argon/glass

microballoons but the two spectra are similar.

6. The emitted light spectrum may shift to

recorded amplitude.

7. Recorded optical spectrum implies gas

lower wavelength for higher

temperature around 0.8 and

1.5”104 deg K in separate tests in reasonable agreement with expectations.

VIII. Future Directions. .—_—___

Clearly, tests of effects of the optical coupling material are required

and are intended. A standardized control of our recording system sensitivity

should bc found. Computational treatment of shocks in various geometrie9 as

we have used, have commenced. Studies OE amplitude at successively lower

velocity wi’.l be scheduled to provide more defil~itiv[’ dependence law of signal

on velocity. We alsu hope to dw,:ument ga~ temper:lture frum tile r(?cord{?d

spectrum for a wider range of velocities. In view of the IIll(?xpectt+d effects

of sleeve material and size, confirmation is required.



As we find ways to produce signals from microballoons with lower velocity

projectiles, radiation damage studies will commence.
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